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DIRECTORS’ REPORT

The Board of Directors of Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited (the Exchange) is pleased to present the financial statements 
of the Exchange for the nine-months ended March 31, 2020. 

ECONOMIC REVIEW & OUTLOOK
The world is amid a global pandemic expected to disrupt economic activity on a scale not seen since the last world war. 
While the extent of the COVID-19 outbreak’s impact on Pakistan has not been as drastic as seen in many other countries, 
the global financial bodies are already warning of a potentially severe impact on our country’s debt-ridden economy, 
which could lead to the high levels of unemployment and a significant slowdown of trade activities across the country in 
the coming months.

The State Bank of Pakistan (the State Bank) has already slashed interest rates by 225 basis points in March to keep the 
economic engine running while the federal government has announced a stimulus package of 1.3 trillion rupees to 
mitigate the fallout from the COVID-19 crisis, especially for those most vulnerable.

The Pakistan Rupee has lost almost 7.5% of its value against the US Dollar since the start of the calendar year, and it is 
expected to remain under pressure owing to continued liquidity concerns of the foreign investors. This, coupled with the 
lower interest rate, has also resulted in some outflow of hot money from the country. The total liquid forex reserves in 
Pakistan shrunk by 3% in the 3QFY20 and is currently hovering around $16.9 Billion (as of April 3, 2020) whereas the Net 
Reserves with the State Bank stood at $10.7 Billion. 

There have been however some positive developments on the economic front which could reduce the pressure on the 
import side, which will be helpful to restore the confidence of the international observers about Pakistan’s economy, in 
this crucial point in time.

The ongoing slump in oil prices has traditionally benefitted the fuel-importing countries like Pakistan. This along with the 
fall in the local food prices have resulted in slowing down the  inflation which has dropped to a level of 10.2% from 14.6% 
in January this year.

A reduction in the import bill, primarily due to the reduced oil prices, will further bridge the current account deficit which 
is expected to continue narrowing to 2.8% of the gross domestic product in FY2020, according to the recently published 
report by the Asian Development Bank.

Furthermore, the threat of being blacklisted by FATF is perceived to have been somewhat decreased with the next 
deadline to prove compliance by June this year.  The exclusion from the grey list would also play a big part in raising the 
confidence of international investors and could potentially bring valuable foreign investment back in the country.

While the current global health emergency will certainly impact the country’s recent economic recovery e�orts and put 
significant pressure on the already weak health infrastructure, we believe that Pakistan can emerge as a stronger nation 
due to the resilience of our people in the face of adversity.

Our capital market has shown time and again that the fundamental long-term investment case for Pakistan remains intact 
and we expect a robust growth of the market that will continue to expand to cater to the needs of its teeming youth. As 
the national bourse, the Exchange stands ready to drive financial inclusion through the introduction of the world class 
products such as the recent launch of ETFs. We expect to continue investing in our talent and infrastructure to prepare 
the path, as we lead an emerging Pakistan into the next decade. 

PSX FINANCIAL AND MARKET PERFORMANCE DURING THE NINE-MONTHS
The Exchange  recorded a pre-tax profit of Rs.189 million for the nine-months ended March 31, 2020 vs. Rs.64 million for 
the nine-months ended March 31, 2019, almost 3 times higher than the corresponding period of the last year.

During the year, the Exchange had revised the Annual Listing fee and reduced subsidies on the facilities provided to the 
TREC & Non-TREC holders in order to optimize revenues and costs. These initiatives resulted in revenue increase by 
Rs.57 million in the nine months ended March 31, 2020.

Markup income was favourable by Rs.14 million as compared to the same period last year, due to the higher interest 
rates. 

Moreover, despite the uncertain economic environment, traded values remained almost at par, compared to the same 
corresponding period of the last year i.e. Rs.10.9 billion in 9MFY19-20 vs Rs.10.1 billion in 9MFY18-19, resulting in an 
increase of trading fees of Rs.3 million.

The Exchange is continuing its e�orts to inform and educate investors through its Financial Literacy Program. More than 
100 sessions were held in the nine months ended FY2020 in Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad, wherein the various topics 
relating to the investment, saving, financial planning  and investment avenues were discussed. The first time an Open 
Session to educate the general public on the basics of investment and a massive Stock Challenge event was held in 
Karachi, and further sessions of both will be held in Lahore and Islamabad in the coming months. Digital campaigns such 
as webinars and social media posts are also part of the e�orts continued by the Exchange to disseminate investor 
education and awareness through virtual platforms and social media. 

For attracting listings for the new Growth Enterprise Market (GEM) Board, a multi-platform marketing plan has been 
finalized and approved; nonetheless, its implementation has been delayed due to the current COVID-19 Pandemic. Due 
to the current downturn in the economic activity, both locally and abroad, the businesses will face tough challenges in 
sustaining growth and profitability levels. Raising finances will be a key factor determining success, the Exchange hopes 
to play its part to provide capital raising opportunities to small and large companies, and hence support the economic 
progress of Pakistan. 

Pakistan Stock Exchange is committed to serving all our investors and stakeholders. We have ensured business 
continuity at the Stock Exchange and are working through virtual platforms. The Exchange has continued to work 
seamlessly despite the challenging work environment created by the lockdowns due to COVID 19 virus situation.  The 
virtual soft launch of ETFs, in the current environment, demonstrates our commitment to continue operating normally and 
serve all our stakeholders. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Following changes have occurred on the Board, as earlier reported in the Directors’ Review Report for the half-year 
ended December 31, 2019. All three casual vacancies were filled during the quarter under review. The Board appointed 
Mr. FU Hao and Mr. Wang Baojun as non-executive directors, due to the casual vacancies created by the resignations of 
Mr. QUE Bo and Mr. Shahnawaz Mahmood respectively. Mr. Javed Kureishi has been appointed as an independent 
director on the casual vacancy created by the resignation of Syed Masoud Ali Naqvi.

The Board places on record its appreciation for the contribution made by Mr. Que Bo, Mr. Shahnawaz Mahmood and 
Syed Masoud Ali Naqvi, during their tenures as the directors of the Exchange and wishes them success in their future 
roles.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The Board wishes to express its gratitude to all its stakeholders for their continued commitment and support to the 
Exchange  and the capital market. The Board is also grateful to the Commission of Pakistan, the State Bank , the Federal 
Board of Revenue and the Ministry of Finance, Revenue & Economic A�airs, Government of Pakistan, for their active 
support and guidance to the Exchage at all times.

Furthermore, the Board would like to thank all committee members for their guidance and support. The Board 
acknowledges and appreciates the contribution and dedication of all  sta� members of the Exchange in performing their 
tasks with diligence and commitment, especially in these very challenging times. They have worked beyond the call of 
duty to make sure that the Exchange continues to function seamlessly and serves all its stakeholders. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

FARRUKH H. KHAN        SULAIMAN S. MEHDI
Chief Executive O�cer        Chairman 

Karachi
Dated: April 27, 2020
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The Board of Directors of Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited (the Exchange) is pleased to present the financial statements 
of the Exchange for the nine-months ended March 31, 2020. 

ECONOMIC REVIEW & OUTLOOK
The world is amid a global pandemic expected to disrupt economic activity on a scale not seen since the last world war. 
While the extent of the COVID-19 outbreak’s impact on Pakistan has not been as drastic as seen in many other countries, 
the global financial bodies are already warning of a potentially severe impact on our country’s debt-ridden economy, 
which could lead to the high levels of unemployment and a significant slowdown of trade activities across the country in 
the coming months.

The State Bank of Pakistan (the State Bank) has already slashed interest rates by 225 basis points in March to keep the 
economic engine running while the federal government has announced a stimulus package of 1.3 trillion rupees to 
mitigate the fallout from the COVID-19 crisis, especially for those most vulnerable.

The Pakistan Rupee has lost almost 7.5% of its value against the US Dollar since the start of the calendar year, and it is 
expected to remain under pressure owing to continued liquidity concerns of the foreign investors. This, coupled with the 
lower interest rate, has also resulted in some outflow of hot money from the country. The total liquid forex reserves in 
Pakistan shrunk by 3% in the 3QFY20 and is currently hovering around $16.9 Billion (as of April 3, 2020) whereas the Net 
Reserves with the State Bank stood at $10.7 Billion. 

There have been however some positive developments on the economic front which could reduce the pressure on the 
import side, which will be helpful to restore the confidence of the international observers about Pakistan’s economy, in 
this crucial point in time.

The ongoing slump in oil prices has traditionally benefitted the fuel-importing countries like Pakistan. This along with the 
fall in the local food prices have resulted in slowing down the  inflation which has dropped to a level of 10.2% from 14.6% 
in January this year.

A reduction in the import bill, primarily due to the reduced oil prices, will further bridge the current account deficit which 
is expected to continue narrowing to 2.8% of the gross domestic product in FY2020, according to the recently published 
report by the Asian Development Bank.

Furthermore, the threat of being blacklisted by FATF is perceived to have been somewhat decreased with the next 
deadline to prove compliance by June this year.  The exclusion from the grey list would also play a big part in raising the 
confidence of international investors and could potentially bring valuable foreign investment back in the country.

While the current global health emergency will certainly impact the country’s recent economic recovery e�orts and put 
significant pressure on the already weak health infrastructure, we believe that Pakistan can emerge as a stronger nation 
due to the resilience of our people in the face of adversity.

Our capital market has shown time and again that the fundamental long-term investment case for Pakistan remains intact 
and we expect a robust growth of the market that will continue to expand to cater to the needs of its teeming youth. As 
the national bourse, the Exchange stands ready to drive financial inclusion through the introduction of the world class 
products such as the recent launch of ETFs. We expect to continue investing in our talent and infrastructure to prepare 
the path, as we lead an emerging Pakistan into the next decade. 

PSX FINANCIAL AND MARKET PERFORMANCE DURING THE NINE-MONTHS
The Exchange  recorded a pre-tax profit of Rs.189 million for the nine-months ended March 31, 2020 vs. Rs.64 million for 
the nine-months ended March 31, 2019, almost 3 times higher than the corresponding period of the last year.

During the year, the Exchange had revised the Annual Listing fee and reduced subsidies on the facilities provided to the 
TREC & Non-TREC holders in order to optimize revenues and costs. These initiatives resulted in revenue increase by 
Rs.57 million in the nine months ended March 31, 2020.

Markup income was favourable by Rs.14 million as compared to the same period last year, due to the higher interest 
rates. 

Moreover, despite the uncertain economic environment, traded values remained almost at par, compared to the same 
corresponding period of the last year i.e. Rs.10.9 billion in 9MFY19-20 vs Rs.10.1 billion in 9MFY18-19, resulting in an 
increase of trading fees of Rs.3 million.

Share of Profit from Associates was higher by Rs.18 million in contrast to the corresponding period last year due to higher 
profit reported by both the Associated companies owing to improved performance.

The operating expenses for the 9MFY19-20 amounted to Rs.846 million vs Rs.886 million in the 9MFY18-19 i.e. lower by 
5%, which was mainly due to the lower depreciation expense as no depreciation was charged on buildings and lift, 
generator & electric installations, as these assets are reclassified as held for distribution to the shareholders i.e. once the 
de-merger exercise is completed  these assets will be transferred to a separate legal entity.

The Exchange  delivered a post-tax profit of Rs.181 million for the 9MFY19-20 versus Rs.59 million in the 9MFY18-19.

• Earnings Per Share (EPS):
The basic and diluted earnings per share is Re.0.23 for the 9MFY19-20 vs. Re.0.07 for the 9MFY18-19.

• Market Performance:

During the period under review, the Exchange granted its approval to the prospectus of three companies for issuance of 
the new shares. As of March 31, 2020, the shares of 530 companies were listed on the Exchange . 

During the period under review, the Exchange listed five debt securities, with a combined issue size of Rs.230.62 Billion. 
Twelve open-end mutual funds, with a combined issue size of Rs.32.12 Billion at the time of listing, were also listed during 
the nine months ended March 31, 2020.

The Exchange proudly announced on March 24, 2020, the successful listing and commencement of the trading in 
Pakistan’s first ever Exchange Traded Funds (ETF), namely NIT Pakistan Gateway ETF (NITG-ETF) and UBL Pakistan 
Enterprise ETF (UBLP-ETF) launched by the National Investment Trust Limited and UBL Fund Managers Limited, 
respectively. Notably, a new product was launched on the the Exchange after many years. We would like to thank all the 
participants, including the Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (the Commission), for their support in 
launching the ETFs in the Pakistan market. 

THE OUTLOOK  OF THE EXCHANGE   
Pakistan’s first Exchange-Traded Funds – the UBL Pakistan Enterprise ETF (UBLP-ETF) and the NIT Pakistan Gateway 
ETF (NITG-ETF) are designed to track the performance of their respective new indices, which were developed by the 
Exchange in partnership with the asset management companies. A number of other asset managers are now exploring 
the launch of ETFs in the market. We believe that the introduction of ETFs will attract many new investors towards 
investing in the stock market and will enhance the overall trading and liquidity in the market. Amid the COVID-19 
outbreak, the launch of the product was managed virtually. The activities surrounding the ETF launch, including the 
media and investor awareness, were initiated and will continue in the remaining part of the year.

The Exchange  integrated and successfully completed the pilot run of the Surveillance system in the last week of March 
2020 in close coordination with the SECP. In this exercise, the SZSE pilot version of the Surveillance Software has been 
successfully integrated with the existing trading system of the Exchange  to  strengthen the market surveillance 
capabilities of the Exchange. The successful implementation of the pilot version of the Surveillance system is the 
stepping stone towards the fulfilment of our ambition of having the best in class Trading and Surveillance system for the 
Exchange. This system is the elementary or pilot version of the leading Surveillance Software of Shenzhen Stock 
Exchange (SZSE), which will be fully integrated with the New Trading System once  the Exchange implements it in the 
next phase, which is expected to be completed by January, 2021.

The exchange is also deepening its non-traditional channels of revenue generation by bringing sophistication to its data 
product suite and building new partnerships with the data vendors globally. A comprehensive market data policy is in the 
development phase and is expected to be completed in 2HFY20. Furthermore, the Exchange  is also working towards 
the launch of PIBs, Ijara, Sukuk and T-bills for trading on the Exchange’s  BATS platform.

The Exchange is continuing its e�orts to inform and educate investors through its Financial Literacy Program. More than 
100 sessions were held in the nine months ended FY2020 in Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad, wherein the various topics 
relating to the investment, saving, financial planning  and investment avenues were discussed. The first time an Open 
Session to educate the general public on the basics of investment and a massive Stock Challenge event was held in 
Karachi, and further sessions of both will be held in Lahore and Islamabad in the coming months. Digital campaigns such 
as webinars and social media posts are also part of the e�orts continued by the Exchange to disseminate investor 
education and awareness through virtual platforms and social media. 

For attracting listings for the new Growth Enterprise Market (GEM) Board, a multi-platform marketing plan has been 
finalized and approved; nonetheless, its implementation has been delayed due to the current COVID-19 Pandemic. Due 
to the current downturn in the economic activity, both locally and abroad, the businesses will face tough challenges in 
sustaining growth and profitability levels. Raising finances will be a key factor determining success, the Exchange hopes 
to play its part to provide capital raising opportunities to small and large companies, and hence support the economic 
progress of Pakistan. 

Pakistan Stock Exchange is committed to serving all our investors and stakeholders. We have ensured business 
continuity at the Stock Exchange and are working through virtual platforms. The Exchange has continued to work 
seamlessly despite the challenging work environment created by the lockdowns due to COVID 19 virus situation.  The 
virtual soft launch of ETFs, in the current environment, demonstrates our commitment to continue operating normally and 
serve all our stakeholders. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Following changes have occurred on the Board, as earlier reported in the Directors’ Review Report for the half-year 
ended December 31, 2019. All three casual vacancies were filled during the quarter under review. The Board appointed 
Mr. FU Hao and Mr. Wang Baojun as non-executive directors, due to the casual vacancies created by the resignations of 
Mr. QUE Bo and Mr. Shahnawaz Mahmood respectively. Mr. Javed Kureishi has been appointed as an independent 
director on the casual vacancy created by the resignation of Syed Masoud Ali Naqvi.

The Board places on record its appreciation for the contribution made by Mr. Que Bo, Mr. Shahnawaz Mahmood and 
Syed Masoud Ali Naqvi, during their tenures as the directors of the Exchange and wishes them success in their future 
roles.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The Board wishes to express its gratitude to all its stakeholders for their continued commitment and support to the 
Exchange  and the capital market. The Board is also grateful to the Commission of Pakistan, the State Bank , the Federal 
Board of Revenue and the Ministry of Finance, Revenue & Economic A�airs, Government of Pakistan, for their active 
support and guidance to the Exchage at all times.

Furthermore, the Board would like to thank all committee members for their guidance and support. The Board 
acknowledges and appreciates the contribution and dedication of all  sta� members of the Exchange in performing their 
tasks with diligence and commitment, especially in these very challenging times. They have worked beyond the call of 
duty to make sure that the Exchange continues to function seamlessly and serves all its stakeholders. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

FARRUKH H. KHAN        SULAIMAN S. MEHDI
Chief Executive O�cer        Chairman 

Karachi
Dated: April 27, 2020

Particulars                                               Nine-Months
 March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019
KSE-100 Index 29,232 38,649
Market Capitalization (Rs.in billion) 5,621 7,869
Average daily value traded – Ready (Rs.in billion) 7.5 7.2
Average daily value traded – Futures (Rs.in billion) 3.4 2.9
Average daily volume traded – Ready (million) 209 170
Average daily volume traded – Futures (million) 87 71
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PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED CONDENSED
INTERIM STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As at March 31, 2020

07

March 31, June 30,
2020 2019

(Un-audited) (Audited)
Note

ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
4tnempiuqe dna ytreporP 243,875 257,275              

Intangibles 281,980 153,984              
5setaicossa ni tnemtsevnI 2,633,655 2,422,302           
6stnemtsevni mret gnoL 180,621 179,565              

Long term deposits 11,470 10,934
Long term loans 16,411 4,867

7tessa xat derrefeD 165,171 139,517
3,533,183 3,168,444

CURRENT ASSETS
Trade Debts 58,410 90,099
Loans and advances 28,379 19,754
Prepayments 41,195 60,983
Other receivables 92,304 76,819

8stnemtsevni mret trohS 1,793,063 1,738,212
Taxation – net 551,894 523,975

9secnalab knab dna hsaC 316,370 243,585
2,881,615 2,753,427

01lasopsid / sredloherahs ot noitubirtsid rof dleh stessA 4,721,310 4,697,480

801,631,11STESSA LATOT           10,619,351

SHARE CAPITAL,RESERVES AND LIABILITIES

Authorized Capital 
10,000,000         10,000,000         

Share Capital 8,014,766           8,014,766           
Reserves 231,392              60,643                
Revaluation surplus on property and equipment 815,134              815,134              

9,061,292           8,890,543           

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
7ytilibail xat derrefeD -                     -                     

Dara F. Dastoor Scholarship Fund 2,000                 2,000                  
11stisoped mret gnoL 457,747             299,859              

459,747             301,859              
CURRENT LIABILITIES

Unclaimed dividend 1,466                 2,053                  
Trade and other liabilities 1,289,128           1,102,096           

1,290,594           1,104,149           

Liabilities related to assets held for distribution to shareholders / disposal 10 324,475             322,800              

1,615,069           1,426,949           
CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS 12

801,631,11 SEITILIBAIL DNA YTIUQE LATOT           10,619,351         

The annexed notes from 1 to 21 form an integral part of these  financial statements.

____________________ ______________________ __________________
Chief Financial Officer Chief Executive Officer Chairman

1,000,000,000 ordinary shares of Rs. 10 each (June 30, 2019 : 1,000,000,000)

--------------------------- (Rupees in '000) ---------------------------

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020



PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED CONDENSED
INTERIM PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR
THE NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED
MARCH 31, 2020 (UN-AUDITED)

08

March 31, March 31, March 31, March 31,
Note 2020 2019 2020 2019

Revenue

Listing fee 13 302,449          252,591           101,437           82,718             
Income from exchange operations 14 293,748          277,709           104,748           91,440             
Mark-up / interest income 113,520           99,154             34,856            36,330             
Rental income from investment property 35,160             44,381             11,935             14,808             

744,877          673,835           252,976          225,296           

Operating cost
Administrative expenses (845,702)         (886,245)          (286,485)         (307,956)          
Other charges (90)                  (42)                  (46)                  (10)                  

(845,792)         (886,287)          (286,531)         (307,966)          

)519,001( ssoL gnitarepO           (212,452)          (33,554)           (82,670)            

Other income 5,684              9,708               3,199              2,344               
Share of profit from associates 5 284,501           266,267           98,666            87,258             

072,981noitaxat erofeb tiforP teN            63,523             68,311             6,932               

51 noitaxaT (7,895)             (4,298)              (7,442)             405                  

573,181noitaxat retfa tiforP teN            59,225             60,869            7,337               

Basic and diluted earnings per share 16 0.23                0.07                 0.08                0.01                 

The annexed notes from 1 to 21 form an integral part of these  financial statements.

____________________ ______________________ __________________
namriahCreciffO evitucexE feihCreciffO laicnaniF feihC

------- (Rupees in '000) -------

------- (Rupees) -------

Quarter EndedNine Months Ended

------- (Rupees in '000) ------

------- (Rupees) -------

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020



PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED CONDENSED
INTERIM STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED
MARCH 31, 2020 (UN-AUDITED)

09

March 31, March 31, March 31, March 31,
2020 2019 2020 2019

Note

573,181doirep eht rof tiforp teN           59,225            60,869           7,337              

Other comprehensive income / (loss)

Items not to be reclassified to profit or loss 
in subsequent periods:

Actuarial loss on employees gratuity fund- net of tax (10,626)          (12,739)           (3,542)            (4,247)             
-                137,152          -                -                 

Items to be reclassified to profit or loss 

Share of other comprehensive income / (loss)
from associates' in respect of revaluation on equity
investments at fair value through OCI 5 -                842                -                596                

947,071doirep eht rof emocni evisneherpmoc latoT           184,480          57,327           3,686              

The annexed notes from 1 to 21 form an integral part of these  financial statements.

____________________ ____________________ _______________________
namriahCreciffO evitucexE feihCreciffO laicnaniF feihC

Nine Months Ended

------ (Rupees in '000) ------ ------ (Rupees in '000) ------

Quarter Ended

Revaluation surplus on property and equipment- net of 

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020



PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED CONDENSED
INTERIM STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE
NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED MARCH 31, 2020
(UN-AUDITED)

10

March 31, March 31,
2020 2019

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
072,981noitaxat erofeb tiforP                      63,523                        

Non-cash adjustments to reconcile income before tax to net cash flows

Depreciation on tangible assets 54,002                       109,850                      
Amortisation of intangibles assets 47,690                       46,561                        
Provision for gratuity 23,697                       25,339                        
Mark-up / interest income (113,520)                    (98,249)                      
Provision for trade debts considered doubtful 1,870                         5,033                         
Discount on Pakistan Investment Bond (3,199)                        (905)                           
Reversal of provision against receivables on recovery (988)                          (856)                           
Gain on disposal of fixed assets-net (645)                          (812)                           
Share of profit from associates (284,501)                    (266,267)                     

(275,594)                    (180,306)                     
(86,324)                      (116,783)                     

Working capital adjustments:
(Decrease) / increase in current assets

Trade Debts 30,807                       (13,134)                      
Loans and advances (8,625)                       200                            
Prepayments 19,788                       (5,242)                        
Other receivables (21,336)                      (93,975)                      

20,634                       (112,151)                     
Increase in current liabilities

Trade and other liabilities 154,065                     84,147                        
88,375                       (144,787)                     

Gratuity paid (19,290)                      (67,123)                      
Income tax paid (60,525)                      (16,765)                      
Increase in long term deposits 157,888                     173                            
Mark-up / interest received 89,479                       94,677                        

167,552                     10,962                        

829,552seitivitca gnitarepo )ni desu( /  morf detareneg hsac teN                      (133,825)                     

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Capital expenditure (46,056)                      (39,371)                      
Capital work-in-progress (175,875)                    (122,754)                     
Proceeds from sale of fixed assets 6,389                         4,414                         
Investments sold 4,900,102                  5,650,910                   
Investments purchased (4,928,770)                 (5,596,537)                  
Dividend income from associates 73,147                       63,348                        
Increase in long term deposits (536)                          (2,037)                        
(Increase) / decrease in long term loans (11,544)                      3,985                         
Net cash used in investing activities (183,143)                    (38,042)                      

Net increase /(decrease)  in cash and cash equivalents 72,785                       (171,867)                     

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 243,585                     413,076                      

073,613DOIREP EHT FO DNE EHT TA STNELAVIUQE HSAC DNA HSAC                      241,209                      

The annexed notes from 1 to 21 form an integral part of these  financial statements.

_______________________________________________________________
namriahCreciffO evitucexE feihCreciffO laicnaniF feihC

------- (Rupees in '000) -------

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020
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Revenue 
Reserves

Capital 
Reserves 

Balance as at July 1, 2018 8,014,766     2,348               708,820            8,147             (49,041)       8,685,040    

-doirep eht rof tiforP                59,225             -                   -                 -             59,225        
-emocni evisneherpmoc rehtO                (12,739)            137,152            -                 842             125,255       
-emocni evisneherpmoc latoT                46,486             137,152            -                 842             184,480       

-               23,128             (23,128)             -                 -             -              

8,014,766     71,962             822,844            8,147             (48,199)       8,869,520    

667,410,89102 ,1 yluJ ta sa ecnalaB     107,202           815,134            8,147             (54,706)      8,890,543   

Profit for the period -              181,375           -                  -                -             181,375      
Other comprehensive income -              (10,626)           -                  -                -             (10,626)       
Total comprehensive income -              170,749           -                  -                -             170,749      

667,410,80202 ,13 hcraM ta sa ecnalaB     277,951           815,134            8,147             (54,706)      9,061,292   

The annexed notes from 1 to 21 form an integral part of these  financial statements.

______________________________________________________________
namriahCreciffO evitucexE feihCreciffO laicnaniF feihC

Revaluation 
Surplus on 

investments 
at FVOCI

Transfer from Revaluation surplus on property and 
equipment incremental depreciation-net of tax.

Un- 
appropriated 
profit / (loss)

Share of 
Associates' 

Reserves
---------------------------------------------- (Rupees in '000) ---------------------------------------------

Total
Share 

Capital

Revaluation 
surplus on 

property and 
equipment 

Balance as at March 31, 2019 

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020

PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED CONDENSED
INTERIM STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED
MARCH 31, 2020 (Un-Audited)
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1 LEGAL STATUS AND NATURE OF OPERATIONS
Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited [the Company or PSX] was incorporated under the Companies Act, 1913 (now 
Companies Act, 2017) on March 10, 1949 as a Company Limited by Guarantee. However, on August 27, 2012 the 
Company was re-registered as public company limited by shares under the Stock Exchanges (Corporatization, 
Demutualisation and Integration) Act 2012 (XV of 2012).The Company is listed on PSX with e�ect from June 29, 2017.

The Company is engaged in conducting, regulating and controlling the trade or business of buying, selling and dealing 
in shares, scrips, participation term certificates, modaraba certificates, stocks, bonds, debentures stock, government 
papers, loans, and any other instruments and securities of like nature including, but not limited to, special national fund 
bonds, bearer national fund bonds, foreign exchange bearer certificates and documents of similar nature, issued by the 
Government of Pakistan or any other agency authorised by the Government of Pakistan. The registered o�ce of the 
Company is situated at Stock Exchange Building, Stock Exchange Road, Karachi.

2 BASIS OF PREPARATION

2.1 These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting and reporting standards as
applicable in Pakistan. The accounting and reporting standards applicable in Pakistan comprise of:

 - International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS Standards) issued by the International Accounting Standard Board   
   (IASB) as notified under the Companies Act, 2017 (the Act); and
 - Provisions of and directives issued under the Companies Act, 2017.
 - International Accounting Standard 34-"Interim Financial Reporting"
 where provisions of and directives issued under the Companies Act, 2017 di�er from the IFRS Standards, the 

provisions of and directives issued under the Companies Act, 2017 have been followed.

2.2 These condensed interim financial statements do not include all the information and disclosures required in the 
annual financial statements and should be read in conjunction with the financial statements of the Company for the year 
ended June 30, 2019.

3 ACCOUNTING POLICIES
3.1 The accounting policies and methods of computation adopted for the preparation of these condensed interim 
financial statements are consistent with those of the annual audited financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2019 
except for the adoption of the following new / revised standards, interpretations and amendments / improvements to 
IFRSs by the Company which become e�ective for the current period:

IFRS 16 - Leases
IFRS 9 - Prepayment Features with Negative Compensation (Amendments) IAS 19 - Plan Amendment, Curtailment or 
Settlement (Amendments)
IAS 28 - Long-term Interests in Associates and Joint Ventures (Amendments) IFRIC 23 - Uncertainty over Income Tax 
Treatments

The adoption of the above standards, amendments and interpretation are not expected to have any material impact on 
the Company's condensed interim financial statements.

During the preparation of these condensed interim financial statements, the significant judgements made by 
management in applying the Company's accounting policies and the key sources of estimates uncertainty were the same 
as those that were applied to the audited annual financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2019.

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020

PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED NOTES TO
THE CONDENSED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED
MARCH 31, 2020 (Un-Audited)
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March 31, June 30,
Note 2020 2019

(Un-audited) (Audited)

4 PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

1.4elbignat - stessa dexif gnitarepO 238,962               213,322           
2.4 ssergorp-ni-krow latipaC 4,913                   43,953             

243,875               257,275           

Additions/ Deletions/
Additions Deletions Transfers Transfers

)tsoC()tsoC(elbignaT - stessa dexif gnitarepO1.4
---------------------------(Rupees in '000')--------------------------

Building on leasehold land -                        -                16,799                 -                  
Lift, generators and  electric installation -                        -                15,594                 1,978               
Furniture and fixtures 820                       296                3,241                   47                    
Office equipment 16,774                   -                8,367                   127                  
Computers and related accessories 57,512                   -                61,796                 456                  
Vehicles 10,296                   6,542             7,195                   3,260               

85,402                   6,838             112,992               5,868               

4.1.1 Additions during the period includes Rs. 42.265 million transferred from capital work in progress

March 31, June 30,
2020 2019

(Un-Audited) (Audited)

4.2 Capital work-in-progress

 - Computer hardware 4,735                  43,953             
 - Lift generator and electric Installation 4,542                  277                  
 - Civil work 1,049                   2,114               
 - Vehicles -                      -                  
- Furniture and fixtures 178                      -                  

10,504                 46,344             
Less: Transfer to assets held for distribution to shareholders (5,591)                 (2,391)              

4,913                   43,953             

5 INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATES - under equity method of accounting
June 30,2019

(Audited)

Opening Balance 1,717,448               704,854         2,422,302            2,147,677         
Share of profit for the period 196,906                 87,594           284,500               343,638           

-                        -                -                      238                  

Actuarial loss on employees gratuity fund -                        -                -                      (5,903)              
Dividend received during the period (73,147)                  -                (73,147)               (63,348)            
Closing balance 1,841,207               792,448         2,633,655            2,422,302         

-------- (Rupees in '000) --------

Total

(Un-Audited)

Central 
Depository 

Company of 
Pakistan

National 
Clearing 

Company of 
Pakistan Total

For the Nine Months Ended
March 31, 2020
(Un-audited)

---------------------- (Rupees in '000) ---------------------

For the Year Ended
June 30, 2019

(Audited)

Gain on revaluation of associates' equity 
investments classified at fair value through other 
comprehensive income

-------- (Rupees in '000) --------

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020

PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED 
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March 31, June 30,
2020 2019

(Un-audited) (Audited)
 Note 

6 LONG TERM INVESTMENTS

At fair value through other comprehensive income

580,21ytrap detaler a ,detimiL ynapmoC gnitaR tiderC SIV                  12,085             

818,47ytrap detaler a ,)XEMP( detimiL egnahcxE elitnacreM natsikaP                  74,818             

At amortised cost

1.6)sBIP( sdnoB tnemtsevnI natsikaP 93,718                 92,662             
180,621               179,565           

6.1

March 31, June 30,
2020 2019

(Un-audited) (Audited)
7 DEFERRED TAX ASSET

Deductible temporary differences arising from:
Provision for debts considered doubtful 13,076                 11,818             
Carry forward tax losses 283,635               251,024           
Provision for defined benefit liability 38,130                 33,790             
Minimum tax -                      2,081               
Others 192                      -                  

335,033                           298,713 
Taxable temporary differences arising from:

 Differences between written down value and tax base of assets (256,438)             (241,715)          
Revaluation of property and equipment (220,230)             (220,230)          
Revaluation of Investment at FVOCI -                      (1,438)              
Others (8,835)                 (11,178)            

(485,503)             (474,561)          
Transfer to assets held for distribution to shareholders/disposal

- Carry forward tax losses (46,615)               (42,284)            
-  Differences between written down value and tax base of assets 142,026               139,500           
- Minimum tax -                      (2,081)              
- Revaluation of property and equipment 220,230               220,230           

165,171                139,517           

7.1

8 SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS 

8.1

-------- (Rupees in '000) --------

The carried forward tax losses(including tax depreciation and amortization) amounted to Rs. 1,148 million. The Company has recognised
deferred tax asset of Rs 284 million on carried forward losses to the extent of carried forward depreciation and amortisation losses.
Unrecognized deferred tax asset on carried forward business losses as at March 31, 2020 amounted to Rs. 49 million. 

-------- (Rupees in '000) --------

250,000 (June 30, 2019: 250,000) Ordinary shares of Rs. 10
each, representing 12.50% (June 30, 2019: 12.50%)
shareholding. The break-up value of each ordinary share is Rs.
57.09 (based on latest available unaudited financial statements
for the period ended December 31, 2019)

8,909,052 (June 30, 2019: 8,909,052) Ordinary shares of Rs. 10
each, representing 28.4% (June 30, 2019: 28.4%) shareholding.
The break-up value of each ordinary share is Rs. 0.54 (based
on latest available unaudited financial statements for the period
ended December 31, 2019)

Pakistan Investment Bonds (PIBs) having cost of Rs. 91.341 (June 30, 2019: Rs. 88.102) million and interest accrued thereon of Rs 1.534
(June 30, 2019: Rs. 3.30) million and amortization of discount of Rs.0.843 (June 30, 2019: Rs.1.260) million. The effective rate of return is
12.00% per annum (June 30, 2019 : 12.03%).These will mature latest by July 12, 2021.

These represent Market Treasury Bills which includes cost of Rs. 1,734.247 (June 30, 2019: Rs.1,477.41) million and interest accrued thereon
of Rs. 58.816 (June 30, 2019: Rs.20.496) million. The effective rate of return 13.28% (June 30,2019: 11.85%) per annum. These will mature
latest by September 24, 2020.These include Rs. 658.996 (June 30, 2019: Rs.673.333) million from defaulter / expelled / suspended members
which are shown under trade and other liabilities and Rs. 379.784 (June 30, 2019 Rs. 236.752) million pertaining to base minimum capital
deposit shown under long-term deposits.

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020

PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED 
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March 31, June 30,
2020 2019

)detiduA()detidua-nU(SECNALAB KNAB DNA HSAC9
 Note 

27dnah nI                        70                    
With banks on
Current accounts 765                     96                    

1.9:ni stnuocca SLP
  foreign currency 30,383                 20,250             

2.9ycnerruc lacol  285,150               223,169           
316,370               243,585           

9.1

9.2

10

March 31, June 30,
2020 2019

(Un-audited) (Audited)

10.1 Assets and liabilities held for distribution to shareholders

Assets Held for Distribution to Shareholders              4,721,310 4,697,480         
Liabilities Held for Distribution to Shareholders                 324,475 322,800           

             4,396,835 4,374,680         

10.2 Non - current assets held for disposal

Transfer of sub-lease of properties 18,170                 18,170             
Less: Provision for impairment against transfer of sub-lease of properties (18,170)                (18,170)            

-                      -                  

11 LONG TERM DEPOSIT

During the previous year, the Board of Directors of the Company in their meeting held on December 12, 2018 and subsequently on June
19, 2019 have decided, to carve-out the real estate assets and related liabilities of the Company to a separate legal entity to be initially owned
by the shareholders of the Company. The carve-out of the real estate and the related asset and liabilities as envisaged would be achieved
through a scheme of arrangement under the relevant provisions of the Companies Act 2017, subject to requisite legal and regulatory
approvals.

Included herein are balances, aggregating to Rs. 235 (June 30, 2019: Rs.203) million, deposited / held by the Company on account
of Dara F.Dastoor Scholarship, PSX member's basic deposit, government taxes, unclaimed dividend, funds of defaulter / expelled
/ suspended members/ ex-members (pertaining to arbitration cases, disposal of membership cards and sale proceeds from
divestment of 40% shares and 20% shares through public offering) and funds received from LSE financial services limited and ISE
towers REIT management company limited as shown under trade and other liabilities.

Based on the above decision of the Board and keeping in view the requirements of IFRS- 5 "Non-current Assets Held for Sale and
Discontinued Operations", the Company has reclassified assets and liabilities, which are subject to carve-out / transfer to a separate legal
entity, from the respective line items in the statement of financial position to current assets and liabilities.

-------- (Rupees in '000) --------

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES HELD FOR DISTRIBUTION TO SHAREHOLDERS / DISPOSAL

-------- (Rupees in '000) --------

Rate of return on PLS accounts varies from 10.25% to 12.00%(June 30, 2019: 4.55% to 11.00%). However, the effective rate for the
period is 11.60% (June 30, 2019: 7.40%).

This includes Rs 447.708 million (June 30, 2019: Rs 289.509 million), cash deposit placed by TREC holders against the Base Minimum
Capital requirement with the Exchange in accordance with the Rule Book of PSX.

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020

PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED 
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March 31, March 31, March 31, March 31,
2020 2019 2020 2019

13 LISTING FEE

Annual fees 269,916            219,543            90,114              73,502              
Initial fees 32,533             33,048              11,324              9,216                

302,449           252,591            101,437            82,718              
14 INCOME FROM EXCHANGE OPERATIONS

Trading fee 135,764            132,705            51,800              39,332              
Facilities and equipment fee 113,423            107,043            38,299             39,257              
Income from non-trading facilities 40,851              33,312              13,234              11,268              
Membership fee 2,250               2,404                750                  798                   
Other fee 1,460               2,245                665                  785                   

293,748           277,709            104,748            91,440              

15 TAXATION
Current 28,932             28,811              6,190               6,527                
Deferred (21,037)            (24,513)             1,252               (6,932)               

7,895               4,298                7,442               (405)                 

16 BASIC AND DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE

Profit after taxation 181,375            59,225              60,869             7,337                

801,476 801,476 801,476 801,476

Basic and diluted earnings per share 0.23                 0.07                  0.08                 0.01                  
------ (Rupees) ------

Nine Months Ended

-------- (Rupees in '000) --------

Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the period

--------------(Un-audited)-------------

------- (Numbers in ‘000) ------- ------- (Numbers in ‘000) -------

------ (Rupees) ------

Quarter Ended

-------- (Rupees in '000) --------
--------------(Un-audited)-------------

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020

 

12 CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS

12.1 Contingencies

12.1.1

12.1.2

 12.2 Commitments
12.2.1 Capital commitments related to purchase of IT Trading and Surveillance System:

March 31, March 31, March 31, March 31,
2020 2019 2020 2019

Year 1                      -                        -   -                                       -   
Year 2             125,063                      -   750                                      -   
Year 3              75,037                      -   450                                      -   
Year 4               41,688                      -   250                                      -   
Year 5               41,688                      -   250                                      -   

            283,476                      -                   1,700                      -   

12.2.1.1 The total tax implication on above payments is Rs. 72 million (USD: 0.43 million). 

12.2.1.2

12.2.2 Service and maintenance commitments related to IT Trading and Surveillance System:

March 31, March 31, March 31, March 31,
2020 2019 2020 2019

Year 1                      -                        -   -                                       -   
Year 2              20,844                      -   125                                       -   
Year 3              20,844                      -   125                                       -   
Year 4              20,844                      -   125                                       -   
Year 5              20,844                      -   125                                       -   
Year 6              20,844                      -   125                  

            104,220                      -                     625                      -   

12.2.2.1 The total tax implication on above payments is Rs. 28 million (USD: 0.17 million).

12.2.3

-------- (USD in '000) --------

Commitments related to purchase and maintenance of IT Trading and Surveillance system are to be paid in US Dollars converted in Pak Rupee as at 31 March 2020. 

-------- (Rupees in '000) --------

During the period, wide order dated October 3,2019 Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) imposed a penalty of Rs.5 million in respect of show cause
notice dated December 31,2018.However, the Company has filled an appeal against the above order with Appellate Bench of SECP which is pending adjudication. The
Company, in view of a legal advice expects a favourable outcome and accordingly, no provision has been made in these condensed interim financial statements in this
regards.

There were no changes in the status of contingencies as reported in the audited annual financial statement for the year ended June 30, 2019 except as disclosed in note
12.1.2 below. The cumulative financial impact of these various litigations is estimated to Rs.11,350 (June 30,2019: Rs.11,345) million. The management of the Company,
based on legal advisors opinion, believes that the Company has reasonable position in respect of these litigations. Hence, no provision for any liability which may arise in
this regard has been made in these condensed interim financial statements .

--------------(Un-audited)---------------------------(Un-audited)-------------

Nine Months Ended

-------- (Rupees in '000) -------- -------- (USD in '000) --------
--------------(Un-audited)---------------------------(Un-audited)-------------

Nine Months Ended Nine Months Ended

Nine Months Ended

During the period, a payment of PKR 85 million (USD 0.55 million) was made to Shenzhen Stock Exchange Limited (a related party) in lieu of purchase of IT Trading 
and Surveillance System, having tax implication of PKR 22 million  (USD 0.14 million).

 PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED 
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17 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

17.1

March 31, March 31,
2020 2019

Listing Fee
Common Directorship
Shell Pakistan Limited 1,483                1,055                
Fauji Fertilizer Bin Qasim Limited 1,486                -                   
IGI Life Insurance 799                   743                   
Cyan Limited 676                   554                   
Ghani Global Glass Limited 488                   489                   

 Ghani Global Holdings Limited (Formerly: Ghani Gases Limited) 644                   620                   
ZIL Corporation Limited 334                   363                   
Fauji Fertilizer Company Limited 2,014                1,287                
Power Cement Limited 1,068                -                   
Pakistan International Airlines Corporation Limited 1,362                -                   
Associate Company 
Habib Bank Limited (HBL) 2,430                1,844                

12,784              6,954                

Facilities and Equipment Fee:
Common Directorship
Shell Pakistan Limited 12                     8                      
Fauji Fertilizer Bin Qasim Limited 12                     -                   
IGI Life Insurance 12                     8                      
Cyan Limited 12                     8                      
Ghani Global Glass Limited 12                     8                      
Ghani Global Holdings Limited 12                     8                      
ZIL Corporation Limited 12                     8                      
Fauji Fertilizer Company Limited 12                     8                      
Power Cement Limited 12                     -                   
Pakistan International Airlines Corporation Limited 12                     -                   
Shehzad Chamdia Securities (Pvt.) Limited 113                   85                     
Arch Sons 82                     42                     

Associate Company 
Habib Bank Limited (HBL) 412                   249                   

727                   429                   

LAN Connectivity Charges
Associate Company 
National Clearing Company of Pakistan Limited (NCCPL) 3,708                5,250                

Dividend income
Associate Company 
Central Depository Company of Pakistan Limited (CDCPL) 73,147              63,348              
VIS Credit Rating Company Limited 500                   1,750                

73,647              65,098              

The related parties comprise of associates, staff gratuity fund, directors and key management personnel. The
Company in the normal course of business carries out transactions with various related parties. 

Following are the details of transactions with related parties during the year ended March 31, 2019 and March
31, 2020:

-------- (Rupees in '000) --------
   -----------(Un-audited)-----------

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020

 PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED 
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March 31, March 31,
2020 2019

Income from investment property
Associate Company 
Central Depository Company of Pakistan Limited (CDCPL) 3,969                3,608                
National Clearing Company of Pakistan Limited (NCCPL) 12,755              12,755              
Habib Bank Limited (HBL) 12,145               11,041              

28,869              27,404              

Miscellaneous Income
Associate Company 
Central Depository Company of Pakistan Limited (CDCPL) 120                   38                     
National Clearing Company of Pakistan Limited (NCCPL) 23                     25                     

143                   63                     

Miscellaneous Income
Common Directorship
Fauji Fertilizer Bin Qasim Limited 1,650                100                   
Ghani Global Holdings Limited (Formerly: Ghani Gases Limited) 3                      -                   

1,653                100                  

Income from Marginal Trading System
Associate Company 
National Clearing Company of Pakistan Limited (NCCPL) 10,396              20,034              

CDC fees
Associate Company 
Central Depository Company of Pakistan Limited (CDCPL) 2,782                980                   

Retirement benefit plan
Payment made to gratuity fund during the period 19,290              16,765              

Profit received on PLS Accounts
Associate Company 
Habib Bank Limited (HBL) 8                      5                      

Contribution to CCPCF @1% of revenue:
Centralized Customers Protection Compensation Fund (CCPCF) 10,351               10,470              

Reimbursement of Expenses
Associate Company 
China Financial Futures Exchange 7,209                11,349              

Key management Personnel

Name Designation 
Farrukh H. Khan Chief Executive Officer
Ahmed Ali Mitha Chief Financial Officer 
Fakhara Rizwan Company Secretary / Head of Legal Department
Muhammad Abbas Mirza Acting Chief Regulatory Officer 
Mahmood Siddique Head of Information Technology  
Farhan Ansari Head of Internal Audit 
Syed Abbas Haider Zaidi Chief Risk Management Officer

   -----------(Un-audited)-----------
-------- (Rupees in '000) --------

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020

PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED 
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7.2

March 31, June 30,
2020 2019

(Un-audited) (Audited)

Listing Fee Receivable
Common Directorship
Cyan Limited 29                     -                   

Facilities and Equipment Receivable
Common Directorship
UBL Fund Managers Limited 52                     52                     
Shehzad Chamdia Securities (Pvt.) Limited 13                     -                   
Ghani Global Glass Limited -                   7                      

65                     59                     

LAN Connectivity Charges Receivable
Associate Company 
National Clearing Company of Pakistan Limited (NCCPL) 3,708                1,152                

Receivable from Margin Trading System
Associate Company 
National Clearing Company of Pakistan Limited (NCCPL) 9,346                13,066              

Retirement benefit plan
Payable to gratuity fund 7,898                3,144                

Receivable against Expenses
Associate Company 
China Financial Futures Exchange 7,209                3,691                

Contribution payable
Centralized Customers Protection Compensation Fund (CCPCF) 7,304                3,364                

-------- (Rupees in '000) --------

Following are the details of outstanding balances with related parties for the year ended March 31, 2020 and
for the year ended June 30, 2019: 

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020

PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED 
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19

20 DATE OF AUTHORISATION FOR ISSUE

21 GENERAL

21.1

21.2

21.3 Figures have been rounded off to the nearest thousand rupees.

____________________ ____________________ ________________
Chief Financial Officer Chief Executive Officer Chairman

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

The Company's activities expose it to a variety of financial risks. These condensed interim financial statements do
not include all financial risk management information and disclosure which are required in the annual audited
financial statements and should be read in conjunction with the annual audited financial statements of the
Company as at June 30, 2019. There has been no change in any risk management policies since the year end.

FAIR VALUE OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

The carrying value of all financial assets and liabilities are estimated to approximate their fair values. There were
no transfers amongst levels during the period.

These condensed interim financial statements have been authorized for issue on     April 27, 2020     by the 
Board of Directors of the Company.

Corresponding figures have been re-arranged and re-classified wherever necessary, for the purpose of
comparison.

The outbreak of Novel Coronavirus (Covid-19) continues to evolve and it is difficult to predict the full
extent and duration of its business and economic impact. Recent global developments in March 2020 have
caused volatility in stock /commodity markets. However, the extent and duration of such impacts remain
uncertain and dependent on future developments that cannot be accurately predicted at this time. Given
the ongoing economic uncertainty, a reliable estimate of the impact cannot be made at the date of
authorization of these financial statements. These developments could impact the future financial results,
cash flows and financial condition of the Company.

NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED | March 31, 2020

PAKISTAN STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED 
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